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HARDING BETTER; ABANDONS PARK TRIP 
---- 

Last Hopes 
for Turks 
Abandoned 
Lloyd George Is Pessimistic 

of Eastern Civilization— 

} Says Lausanne Pact 
Not Peace. 

Monkey Bite Historical 
London, July 28.—The Turk may be 

a bad ruler but he is the prince of 

anglers. The cunning and patience 
■with which he lands the most refrac- 

tory fish, once he has hooked it, is 

beyond compnre. 
What inimitable play we have wit- 

nessed for six months on the shores 
of Lake Leman! Once the fish seemed 
to have broken the tackle—that was 

when the first conference came to 

0^**n abrupt end. It simply meant, 
however, that the wily oriental was 

giving out plenty of line. He knew 
the moment would come when they 
would return with the hook well In 
their gullets and the play begin once 

more—the reeling In and the reeling 
out; the line sometimes taut and 
strained, but never snapping. 

Time and patience rewarded him. 
At last the huge tarpon are lying 
beached on the banks — Britain, 
France, Italy and the United States, 
high and dry—landed and helpless, 
without a swish left In their tails, 
glistening and gasping in the sum- 

mer sun. 

Turks Can Angle Well. 
It Is little wonder Ismet had a smile 

on his face when all was over. Re 

ports from Angora state that peace is 
hailed there as a great Turkish tri- 

umph. And so it is. If the Turk 
could govern as well as he angles, his 
would be the most formidable em- 

pire In the world. Unfortunately be 
is the worst of rulers, hence the 
trouble—his own and that of those 
who unhappily have drawn him as 

governor in the lottery of life. 
The able correspondent of the Lon- 

don Dally Telegraph at the Lausanne 
confereno# supplied us from time to 
time with vivid pen pictures of the 
four greatest powers of the world 
snuggling In the toils of the squalid 
and broken remains of an empire 
with an aggregate population equal 
to that of a couple of English coun- 

p«*«tries I could name. This is what he 
wrote a few days ago; 

"The records of the conference 
present an even more marvelous se- 

Hes of concessions and surrenders. 
What was frayed before is thread- 
bare now. The allies have whittled 
away their own rights with a lavish 
hand In the cause of peace. The fig- 
ure that the European delegates are 

cutting In Lausanne and the agents 
of the concessionaires In Angora—all 
alike representatives of the west—has 
been rendered undignified as much by 
the manner as by the matter of their 
worsting.” 

Condition (trows Worse. 

Since those distressing words were 
written the powers have sunk yet 
deeper into the slough of humilia- 
tion. 

The Times correspondent, wiring 
after the agreement, writes in a 

strain of deep indignation at the blow 
inflicted on the* prestige of the west 
by this extraordinary treaty. 

In order to gauge the extent of the 
disaster to civilization which this 
treaty Implies, it is only necessary to 

give a short summary of the war 
alms of the allies in Turkey. The ex- 

periences more especially of the past 
century had demonstrated clearly 
that the Turk could be no longer en- 

trusted with the property, honor or 

lives of any Christian race within 
his domains. So a series of agree- 
ments were entered Into in the early 
months of 1915 between France, Rus- 
sia and ourselves by which the 

^^•reater part of Turkey, with its con- 

^Sflomcrate population, was to be par- 
titioned at the end of the war. 

Cilicia and Syria were allotted to 
France, Mesopotamia to Britain and 
Armenia and Constantinople to Rus- 
sia. Palestine was to be placed under 
the Joint control of Britain and 
France. Arabia was to be declared 
independent, and territory carved 
largely out of a desert—but Including 
•oma famous cities of the east. Da- 
mascus, Homs and Aleppo—was to be 
constituted Into a new Arab state 

(Turn to I’ugo Stttn, Column fill.) 

Coast in Grip of Hot Wave; 
114 Registered at Needles 
By International Nfw» lorrirp. 

Ran Francisco, July 28.—The Pa- 
cific coast is in the grip of a heat 
wave. 

Needle*. Cal., on the southeast, reg. 

latered 114, according to United 
State* weather bureau report* today, 
and Red Bluff, In northern California, 
*ent the mercury up to 112. 

Sacramento reported 108 and Fres- 
no. In the Han Joaquin valley, 106. 

Han Francisco was the coolest 
spot, the temperature rising to a 

maximum of 68. 
Walla Walla, Wash., reported 100; 

Reno, Nev., 100, while Yuma, Arlx., 
reported 108, and Tucson, Arlx, 106. 

Los Angeles was comparatively 
cool, with 84, and Ban Diego report- 
ed 74. 

yr 

150 African Rebels Killed 
in Clash With Soldiers 

Hr I nlvenuil tier. Ire. 

London, July 28.—Italian troops, 
battling with African rebels In Oyre- 
nloa, killed 110 of the tribesmen and 
suffered casualties of eight dead and 
14 wounded, according to a Central 
News dispatch from Rome. Cyrenlca 
was acquired by Italy from Turkey 
after thslr war in 1911. 

I I 

To the Railroad 
Executives: 

(Bdltorlal.) 

You have before you a 

chance to do a great public 
service. Will you help the 
farmers in their present emer- 

gency? 
A great crop of wheat is 

ready for market, under dis- 
couraging conditions. Some of 
this wheat will, or should go 
abroad. If it goes to other 
countries, it must travel long 
distances over the railroads. 

A temporary reduction in 
the freight rates on wheat ex- 

ported is asked. An emergency 
rate, to give American wheat 
a chance to get to the seaboard 
for shipment to foreign con- 
sumers ahead of the flood that 
soon will be poured out by 
rival producers from other 
countries. 

All the grain growing region 
of the middle west is concern- 
ed in this, and the concession 
is asked by the people as a 
contribution from the rail- 
roads to the general pros- 
perity of the territory they 
serve. 

The people have it in their 
power to ask for this rate 
through the I. C. C., but that 
will entail delay in the pro- 
cess. 

The railroad executives have 
it in their power to make 
the relief asked immediately 
effective, by authorizing a re- 
duction of 25 per cent in the 
all-rail rates to the seaboard 
on wheat intended for ex- 

port. Because the executives 
can do this without the de- 
lay that would follow if an- 
other course were taken, the 
appeal- is made to them di- 
rect. 

In other periods of stress 
or calamity, the railroads 
have done all they could to 
aid in the general restoration 
of good times. This is not a 
national calamity, in the 
usual acceptance of that 
term, but it is a serious mat- 
ter to the wheat growers, who 
constitute a large element of 
the national industry. Will 
the railroads remain deaf to 
the farmers’ appeal? 

We believe not, but in con- 
fidence address you on behalf 
of the general community, the 
citizens represented by the 
various organizations, cham- 
bers of commerce and the 
like, united in the movement 
to secure the aid of the great 
railroad systems of the coun- 

try at a time when a little 
help counts double, because it 
comes at a time when it is 
needed. 

Last Minute Gifts 
Swell Milk Fund 

Contributions Pour in as Clos- 

ing Date, August 1, 
Draws Near. 

Many who wish to give aid to the 
babies in poorer home of the city 
during the remaining hot weeks are 

rushing contributions In to the Free 
M.lk and Ice fund before t| closes 
August 1. 

There are two days left. If you are 

one of those who has realised the 
worthiness of the fund and the great 
good It Is doing, but through forget- 
fulness have as yet failed to contri- 
bute, you may still make your con- 

tribution with tfie knowledge that not 
a cent of it will be wasted. 

There are no funds I hat do more 

good than the Free Milk and Ice 
fund. There are no funds that re- 

ceive the support of a more thought- 
ful, intelligent group of people than 
this one. There are no funds for 
which there Is ft moro vital need than 
this one. The goal Is almost reached 
for this summer. 
Prey loudly acknowledged Contri- 

tions ft.tOS.IM 
K. .1. N. 8.00 
Cash 6.00 
llenry J. Abrahams ....,.,.. 10.00 
No Name, Sidney, la. 2.00 
A. friend, Omaha 1.00 
l>. K. W. l.o# 
Mrs. Mini die It ar bottle. Primrose, 
Neh. 1.00 

A loyer of Itabies, Central City, 
Neb. 1.00 

H. C. K. 1.00 
leirrainc Khert 1.80 
Victoria f Julies' Aid, Kim wood, 

Neb 8.00 
"Gleaners" of (he first Christian 

Church. North Pliltte. Neh .1.00 
Pa* Votilerum Society, Kountie 

Memorial Church, (Imahu 8 00 

Total 81,448.48 

Dempsey Signed to Defend 
Title Against Firpo at 

Polo Grounds, Sept. 11 
Tex ftlrkard announce* Septem- 

ber 14 n* date for world'* heavy- 
weight battln at home of New 
York Giant*. 

David Davl* win* city tennl* 

championship after a long hard 
match with Italph Newell in final 
round. 

Chick Kvan* win*, III* eighth 
Western amateur golf tournament 
by coming through final round at 
Cleveland. 

Metropolitan league player* ran 

not play out of town ball during 
week a* a recent ruling permitted 
them. 

The Omaha Sunday lie* offer* 
the** and many other sporting 
event* for Its reader* on page* 1, 
3 and 3, part 3. 

Girl, 6, Dies 
From Burns 
in Bonfire 
Screams Awaken Her Father 

Who Is Burned on Arms 
in Putting Out 

Blaze. 
I ■ 

No One Sees Accident 
Maude May Campbell, 6, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell, was 

fatally burned yesterday afternoon 
when her clothes caught fire from a 

bonfire In the yard of her home, 3314 
North Sixty-ninth street. 

With her clothes aflame, she ran 

screaming into the house, awakening 
her father with cries, "Put It out, 
put it out.” 

Father Is Burned. 
Campbell, who is a stationary fire- 

man, employed nights, received burns 
on his hands and forearms in extin- 
guishing the blaze. Mrs. Campbell 
was absent from home when the ac- 
cident occurred. 

The girl died at 10:15 last night at 
Paxton Memorial hospital. Her body 
had been completely burned. 

Maude May had been playing alone 
In the yard and had not obtained 
matches in the house with which to 
start a fire, so far as her parents 
know. 

Bonfire Found Smoldering. 
The bonfire was discovered smol- 

dering after she was burned. 
It has not been determined whether 

Maude May or someone else started 
the bonfire. 

The girt is survived by two broth- 
ers, in addition to her parents. 

W oman “Missing” 
4 Years Reunited 
With Her Family 

Remains in Omaha After Her 
Return From Denmark 

Before She Appeals 
to Police. 

Four years after her return from 
her old home In Denmark Mrs. Chris- 
tine Hansen. 64, applied to police for 
aid In locating her family. She un- 
folded a story of how she had left 
Omaha to visit her parents In Den- 
mark, had been forced to remain In 
Denmark because of the war. had 
Anally got back to the United States 
and found her home broken up, her 
house and furniture sold and her hus- 
band and three sons gone. One of 
the boys was located yesterday by 
Patrolman M. L. Jensen and Mrs. 
Hansen was sent to him. 

Mrs. Hansen said she had come to 
Omaha 38 years ago and had settled 
here with her husband. They bought 
a small place at 4150 South Nine- 
teenth street, and there they reared 
their three sons. 

In 1916 Mrs. Hansen returned to 
the "old country" to see her parent*. 
One year later the United States de- 
clared war and Mrs. Hansen could 
not leave Denmark. She remained 
with her parents until 1919, then se- 

cured passage home. 
When she got back to Omena her 

home had been sold, her husband was 

gone and the sons could not ha found. 
After a search of weeks she Anally 
entered the Swedish home. 

One day she saw a man whom she 
believed to he her youngest son ride 
past the home in an automobile. She 
renewed her search for her family, 
but without success. Then she ap- 
pealed to police. 

Patrolman Jensen called all the 
Hansens listed In the directory. He 
succeeded In locating Arthur Hansen, 
living In South Omaha. Ho was over- 

joyed to learn that his mother was 

safe. He said the family had given 
her up for dead when she failed to 
return from Denmark and did not 
write after sho had been gone for 
more thn n a year. 

Mrs. Hansen Is now living at the 
home of her son. 

World War Commemorated 
by “No War" Demonstration 

lljr AtnorlnlHl I’rwi, 
tendon, July 28.—The anniversary 

of the outbreak of the world war 
was corntneniorated today hy a great 
"no more war" demonstration In 
Hyde park, In which 10,000 persons 
took part. 

Messages were read from the United 
States, France. Germany and else- 
where, ami antiwar resolutions were 

adopted, after which Mile. T.aurlest, 
the French representative, embraced 
Fraullen Ntelnltx, the German dele- 
gale. amid the enthusiastic spplsuse 
of the crowd. 

St. Paul Hanker Drops Dead. 
Ht. Paul July 28 —J. W. Wheeler, 

president of the Capital Trust and 
Havings Imnk, Ht. Paul, fell dead this 
afternoon while playing golf at the 
Town ami Country club. He was sp- 
proaehlng the 12th green when 
stricken. He was president of the 
Farm Mortgage Hankers Association 
of America. 

German Hank Closed. 
Uerlln, July 28 The relchshank at 

Dortmund,, not having obeyed the or 
d>r of the occupation authorities to 
deliver 80,000,000,00(1 marks within 
three days, the hank was closed to- 

day. Two directors and the cashier 
were expelled from occupied territory. 

Omahans Are Reinforced 
in Offensive on $1 Wheat 

Committee of Business and Grain Men Seeks Support 
of Organizations in Eighteen States in Plan 

for Reduction on Export Rail Rates—Im- 
petus Given Move in Nebraska. 

The Joint committee of the Omaha 
Chamber of Commerce and the grain 
exchange reports progress in Its 
campaign to stimulate buying of 
wheat and flour In an effort to stabil- 
ize the wheat market. 

Chairman John L. Kennedy be- 
lieves that substantial progress has 
been made, which opinion is con- 

curred In by his associates of the 
committee. The committee has been 
functioning one week, holding noon- 

day meetings at the Chamber of 
Commerce. 

The committee is now, busily en- 

gaged In enlisting the co-operation 
of chambers of commerce, state rail- 
way commissions, grain exchanges, 
trade associations and farmers’ or- 

ganizations In the following IS grain- 
growing states: Nebraska, Iowa, Min- 
nes)ota.• Mussourl, South and North 
Dakota, Idaho, Montana, Oregon 
Utah, Washington, California, Kan- 
sas, Oklahoma, Colorado, Wisconsin, 
Illinois and Wyoming 

Plead For Rate Cut. 
The committee Is making a high- 

powered effort to get the organiza- 
tions of these states to back the 

proposition that the grain-carrying 
railroads shall Issue an emergency 
all-rall export wheat rate of 25 per 
cent below existing rates, the re- 

duced rates to bo In effect until Jan- 

uary 30. 
Hale Holden, president of the As- 

soclatlon of Railway Executives, has 
been asked to take cognizance of the 
situation. The Omaha committee ex- 

pects a meeting of railroad executives 
will be called for Chicago this week 
to consider the proposed reduced ex- 

port rates. Statements have been 
made before the committee, that re- 
duced export rates would improve 
the status of wheat for export from 
this country, as against more favored 
conditions now affecting wheat from 
Canada and the Argentine. 

A letter received yesterday by the 
committee from J. A. Edson. presi- 
dent of the Kansas City Southern 
railway, stated that this railroad will 
give the reduced rate proposal seri- 
ous consideration. Betters from 
other railroad executives Indicate 
that the export rate reduction Idea 
will be given quite an Impetus. 

Hall County Hacks Move. 
Information received yesterday 

from Grand island. Neb., stated that 
the board of flovernors of the cham- 
ber of commerce of the Hall county 
seat met Friday and appointed a 

committee of three to co-operate with 
the Farm Bureau federation and the 
Omaha joint committee In the wheat 
and flour buying campaign. 

C. W. Watson, president of the 
Federation of Nebraska Retailers, 
wrote yesterday for 1.200 copies of 
the statement Issued last week, set- 

(Turn to Page Kleren. Column Four t 

Army to Capture 
Quivera One Day 

of Fall Festival 
Five Forts to Be Represented 

at Field Meet October 2 

—More Floats Con* 
tract ed. 

Board of governor* of AV-Sar-Ben. 
through Samson, lord high chamber- 

lain, wishes to announce that the 

army will have charge of the city of 

Quivera for one day during the fall 

festival. 
On this day. Tuesday, October *. 

Samson promises his subjects and 
visitors a thrill that they have not 

yet had at any festival during the 
29 years of King Ak * existence. 

MaJ. Qen. George B. Duncan, com 

mander of the Seventh eorpe area, 

with headquarters In Omaha, with 
hie personal staff will havs charge 
of this great spectacle to be staged 
at Ak Bar-Ben field or the capital 
of Quivera. 

Admission Free. 
“There will be no admission.’* seys 

Charles Gardner. Samson's secretary. 
"The public will be admitted and 
seated free by ushers who will be 

composed of soldiers, guardsmen, for- 
mer service men, cadets and Boy 
Scouts.” 

Starting at noon on this day from 
Fort Omaha, troopers, units of the 
Seventeenth Infantry. Fourteenth 
cavalry. Ninth field artillery, as well 
as detachments of the National 
guard, high school cdeis and offi- 
cers of the reeerve training corps, 
will form a stupendous military pa- 
rade, the route to be announced later. 

On arriving at Ak-Sar-Ben field 
after the parade, the military men 

will stage a huge field meet. 
All Kinds of Stunts, 

All kinds of war stunts will he 
staged by the soldier*. Men from 
Fort* Hlley, Des Moines, Snellign, 
Omaha ami Crook, will participate In 
rifle drill* and every known kind of 
chemical warfare demonstration*. 

There will b# cavalry and Infantry 
drills, accompanied by music, demon 
stratlons by field artillery, exhibitions 

(Turn to Put Nine. Column Two.) 

Relief Expedition to Start 
for Wrangel bland Monday 

Nome, Alaska, July 2*—The ex- 

pedition to rescue Allan Crawford of 
Toronto and hi* little bond of British 
explorer* who raised the British flag 
on Wrangel Island In 1920, will sail 
from here Monday In the Donaldson, 
a refitted trading vessel, under com- 
mand of Harold Nolle. 

The first stop is to be In Kotxehu 
sound, where a dog team will be oh- 
talned. From there a direct course 
to Wrangel Island will lie steered. 

Believing that large Inroads must 
have been trade on the marooned 
party's ammunition, the relief expedi- 
tion will make every effort to reach 
the Island this year. If the Donald 
aon la blocked bv Ice. Mr. Nolle plans 
to leave the vessel In charge of Cap- 
tain Hanson, a navigator of long ex- 

perience, and proceed with a parly of 
three Ksklmos over the pack Ice to 

Wrangel Island. 

Stinncg PurtliaaoK Surplus 
of Ifuugflry** Potato drop 
By Internettansl Stews Service. 

Budapest, July 28.—Hugo Kllnnes, 
German Industrial and financial mag 
nale, was reported to have pur- 
chased the bulk of Hungary's surplus 
potato crop for export to Germany. 
Potatoes and black bread are now 
the main article!) of diet In Germany, 
owing to the food shortage. 

Reply Sent to Mritain. 
Ilf A MM ie luted Preil. 

nriiaaele, July 2X—The cabinet com 
pleted the Halglall reply to tljp 
Urltlah reparation* menu* indum 
and forwarded It to 1’arl* tonight. 
Tha reply probably will lie delivered 
In Ixindon on Monday, at tha tame 
tinia aa tha French answer, , 

Baby Abandoned 
on Front Steps of 

Apartment House 
Girl Only Few Weeks Old Is 

Found by C. P. Traver 
—Note Asks Tot Be 

Baptized. 
A baby girl, only a few weeks old. 

was found abandoned on the steps 
of the Morley apartments, 628 South 

Twenty-ninth street, yesterday by C. 
P. Traver. president of the Traver 

Bros., Inc., a resident of the apart- 
ments. 

Mr. Traver. according to h!s 
brother. Edward 8. Traver. 323 South 
Fifty seventh street, vice president 
of the concern, noticed a hamper on 
the steps In front of the apartments 
as he was leaving his home for his 
r dice yesterday morning. He thought 
It contained laundry left by some 

tenant of the building who was plan- 
ning an automobile tour for the day. 

When he returned at 11 30 to pre- 
pare for a trip to Osceola, la., h« saw 
the hamper where It had lain earlier 
in the day. Children In the build- 
ing had seen the bundle and were 

chattering about It and (peculating 
on Ita contents. 

Mr. Traver took off the cloth which 
covered the hamper and saw a bright 
little blonde glr). wrapped In a blue 
"bunny blanket" and dressed In 
spotless flannel. In a soft makeshift 
bed. 

He notified several of his neighbors 
who denied all knowledge of the In- 
fant, but when tlu-y saw the child, 
were eager In their offers to adopt 
It on the spot without questioning 
its parentage. 

Pinned to the blanket waa a can! 
on which was written. "Janet Ca- 
mllte.—please have her baptised and 
be good to her." 

The baby waa taken to the Metho- 
dist hospital. 

Violent Scene Expected 
in Commons Next Monday 

lly I nltWMl H^rxlc#. 

Dondon, July 28.—Another violent 
scene Is anticipated In the house of 
commons Monday when the sus- 

pended laborlte members, Maxton. 
Uurhanan. Wheatley and Rev. Camp- 
bell Stephen, attempt to retake thetr 
afats. 

The suspended member* notified 
the speaker today that they Intended 
to resume their places In spite of the 
suspension. 

The laborltes were suspended fol- 
lowing a debate on tho cut tn appro- 
priations of the hospital hoard for 
Scotland, thus depriving needy moth- 
er* and tables of free milk. During 
tho detate the suspended members 
referred to the government as "mur- 
derers" and their suspension fol- 
lowed. 

Scooped Again ! 
First news of the purchase of 

the Nebraska National bank hy 
the First National bank was given 
to It* reader* by The Omaha Her 
yanterday. New* of the purchase 
ws* printed ill the noon edition of 
The Fit citing flee yesterday. Not 
until more than two hour* later 
were other Omaha paper* able to 
obtain and puhllnh this Important 
new*. 

Several other Important I oral 
new a "aroopa" were arored hjr The 
Omaha lire laal work, Inrludliif 
the rrport from llearat'a Interna 
tlonal Macarlne of the arllvltlra 
of tlie till Klu\ hlan In Omaha 
pollllra, the aiinoiiiirrnuait of the 
departure of W illiam I*. It) rue aa 

manager of the Orpheum theater 
anil the annmiurrmrilt that the 
Omnlia l,healoek Kvrlianise would 
erect a new SI.IIOO.IMH) |D alory 
avrhanice hulldlii* In South Omaha. 

If you wunl the newa when It la 
newa, )on have to read Tlie Omaha 
llee. 

Crisis Near 
in Germany; 
War Feared 
Millions in State of Semi-Star- 

vation Due to Acute Food 

Shortage — Plan Dem- 
onstration Sunday. 

Cuno May Quit, Rumor 
By International New* Sorrier. 

* Berlin. July 28.—The situation In 
Germany has reached a supreme 
crisis. The whole nation was swept 
with fear tonight that warfare, blood- 
shed and chaos are close at hand. 

Germania, official organ of the cen- 
trist party, publishes a virtual declar- 

By t'nlTrraal Sorrier. 

Paris, July 28.—A cocktail costs 
a quarter of a million marks In 
Dusseldorf, says the correspondent 
of L'lntransigeant In that city. 

Other prices include: 
One Havana cigar, 2,000,000 

marks. 
A "square meal," 6,000,000. 
A pair of cotton stockings, 4,- 

000,000. 
A pair of shoes. 10,000,000. 
A suit of clothes, 30,000,000 ;o 

60.000,000. 
"All agreed that this moment Is 

the gravest since the Ruhr was 

occupied," the paper concludes. 
Other Journals predict riots, dis- 

orders and possible revolutions. 

atlon of war against Chancellor Cuno. 
It was reported the chancellor con- 

templated resignation. 
The mark has collapsed entirely. 

It Is worthless. 
Food shortage Is acute. Millions 

are In a state of semi starvation. 
Germans are In a state of mental 

panic greater even than In 1918. when 
Germany lost the war. 

The one great fear now Is civil 
war, followed by a red revolution, 
with the Germans and Russians Join- 
ing hands. 

Paper Deserts Government. 

The powerful newspaper, Berliner 
Tageblatt, ha* deserted the govern- 
ment. 

Communlats and fascist! are active 
in all parts of Germany. In Kaxonta. 
where the red movement Is stronger 
than any place else, the communists 
planned to hold widespread red 
demonstrations Sunday. 

There are well-founded reports that 
France has purposely been delaying 
the reparations settlement In the be- 
lief t'Ka.t the German republic would 
crumble. 

In Berlin, Munich and other cities 
long lines of people bought all the 
goods they could afford at markets 
today, not knowing what was going 
to happen over Sunday. 

Oermanla, In commenting upon the 
menacing position of the Cuno gov- 
ernment, said: 

"Faith of the people In the govern- 
ment Is completely shaken. It Is 
bankrupt. The Cuno administration 
wrongly estimated th* duration of the 
Ruhr combat." 

"The masses are being driven Into 
(Turn to Pntr Mae, Column On*.I 

WHERE TO FIND 
The Rig Features In 

THE SIN DAY BEE 

PART ONE. 
Pug# 1—Uoyd (i port*. British Ei- 

Prnnlrr, In u Mpeclal ruble Dis- 
patch. Itprkrfa All Hope for Tor- 
uey lino Yunlahnl. A Highly ln- 
fortnalht Article. 

Page t—Murk bulllran. Eminent Po- 
Iftlcnl Authority. Rtpialat the True 
Mltuntlon In C*ermanv Today and 
What the Futnre H»|d« Forth. 

Page 7—Frederic Hllllam Wile. In u 
bpeclnl Article. Declare# Inlled 
Mtate* Menatnr H II. Howell la the 
Hope of the Farmer*. 

Pmge ft— FdHortii! 
Puge 11—Urtf C rowd# Enjoy Them- 

•elre* ut The Omaha Bee Picnic. 
TART TWO. 

Pngeu I. t end B—All of the Utwt 
Sew* In the World of Mport. In- 
cluding John Mrltrewi Weekly 
Bn»«d»all letter, I*»cal Amateur 
Bunehull Sew*, ete. 

Pngeu 3. 4 und 4— InlomeMIe Need**. 
I'uge 5— Mow DUtrlct Court ut IJn- 

r«dn Awarded I7.M4 to the Eamll) 
of u Bor, In n Mult Brought \ gainst 
n t Ircu* Which Enticed Him Awuy 
From Home. 

Puge A—Title Content Picture. In 
Which Prise* Are Offered for the 
Beet Title* Submitted hy Omnhu 
Bee liender* 

Puge 7—Merkel*. 
Page* t and M--4 land fled Ad*. 
I’nge 10—An llluatrutcal Story of an 

Omnhu Mun’* Kanerlewre* In \lu«ku. 
Where He Nrnrlr laut Mi* Fin- 
ger* While Tuklng Photograph* in 
foe Frigid Temperntnre 

PART THREE. 
Paces 1. f. I. 4 ami ft—Hortety. 
I'M" A— Mini* New* and "Helm and 

11 arren.’ 
Pace 6—Amusements. 
Pace 1—Mov e HocDon. 

PART FOIR. 
F»*ur Paces of the Host Ionites. 

PART riVE. 
(Macaaln* HSetlon. 

Puts 1—A Htory of a Man In Tamln* 
a Hull and the Way of a Maid 
Toward Both. by M I.. C. 
plrkthall Deplete With Action 
and l*»t* Interest 

Pace t—A timnomu* Tale About 
Makln* *>slsd Dressings. hr O. O 
Mclnftre. 

Pi»«e i—Third Article hr FVed 
Morrk. Director of the War Fi- 
lmin'* tortMiiallon on How a Panic 
Was Averted In the l nit ml Mate* 
In Ittl ft 

Pace ft—Ahe Martin, Philosopher and 
Humorist. 11 111 Make 1 on touch 
111th His Discourse on "Th* Vaca- 
tion Henson 

Pace* 4 and ft—*A t harm In* tore 
Story (omomlnc th* tote Parker 
Hetijamln'a Adopted l»aii«hter. 
Who 11 III Ketum 1 l.rood as the 
Bride of the Men He Wished Her 
to Marrv. Illustrated. 

Pace « lleppt land. for the Biddies. 
Pus* 7—letters From little H»lks 

of IlSIlOfluild 
Pace ft- -Fashion Fann» ami Miscel- 

laneous Netts From the Mealm sf 
Helen*'* ami Intention. 

PART SIX. 
(Koto* rat nre Hertloo > 

Pace I V Full Pace of Plcturee 
show In* M-me* lion* the t nster 
DatfIrfleld Dlshtta* From Omaha 
U» (.lacier National Park 

Pace t- 1 Pm*r of \otel end Inter 
retina Pencil H|t etches of Home of 
fhe tarter Title* of the I ailed 
Htate*. bt Mark latlrtc* 

P«frs I and 4—Miscellaneous toller 
Don of riuitotraphs of inter set Inc 
Prop I a 

Patrolman Who Walks 
Longest Beat in Omaha 

Gaze upon the patrolman who walks 
the longest beat In Omaha. 

His name is E. C. Padgett and his 
beat extends from the south end of 
the viaduct on Sixteenth street south 
to Vinton and then west to Twenty- 
fourth street, a distance of 28 blocks. 

He was appointed to the depart- 
ment December 6, 1921, and has not, 
yet been confirmed. 

Brookhart Raps 
Standpat Ways 
in Iowa Address 

Doubtful If Harding Will Call 

Special Session of Con- 

gress to Fix Wheat 
Price. 

By AMMlated Pry*#. 

Eldon, la., July 2*.—"I am ready 
to light and fight to the finish to clean 
every standpatter off every big com- 
mute* in congress and I don’t care 

what party label h« wears.” Senator 
Smith \V. Brookhart of Iowa, shouted 
to a grandstand full of members of the 
Iowa Farmers’ union, their wive* and 
their children, assembled on the fair 
grounds here for a state picnic of that 
order. 

Making the most of lulls In the 
whirl of low flying airplanes squatt- 
ing balloons and the shouts of the 
cold drink peddlers, Senator Brook- 
hart managed to make heard a recital 
of his ei|>erlence« and observations 
during his recent tour of 17 European 
countries. While the noise and clamor 
may have caused the crowd to miss 
a few statistics, there was no Indica- 
tion of any lagging enthusiasm for 
Brookhart among the more than 5.000 
people assembled from southeastern 
Iowa to hear him. 

Some of his address had the former 
ring of his primary and November 
campaign comments on the railroads 
and the federal reserve bank, but the 
travelogue features predominated. 

Saw Russia Oearly. 
Russia, which the senator held up 

as the coming competitor of America 
by the virtue of its agricultural come- 

back. he claimed to have seen through 
unamoked glasses and to have heard 
through the lips of unprejudiced in- 
terpreters^ 

”1 did not need an Interpreter to see 

the 2,000 miles of flourishing crops I 
saw in Husain, nor to talk to the 
American professors and librarians at 

(Tarn I# Page KJeteli. Column Vtw.| 

France Paying Interest 
on Debt for War Supplies 

By VnlTyr#el Serslee. 

Washington, July IS—After all. we 

are getting something on the nearly 
four billion dollar debt that France 
owes us 

Approximately 10 per cent of this 
debt was for war supplies left In 
France after the armistice and sold 
to the French government rather 
than have them shipped hack to this 
country. France la paying Interest 
on that 1400,000,000. On August 1 
a semiannual Interest payment of 
110,000,000 will be made by the 
French on this account. 

Man Held in Los Anpeleo 
May Be Grover Berpdoll 

I»a Angeles, July IS,—Sheriff Wil- 
liam I Traeger today wired Washing- 
ton J>epartnicnt of Justice agent* for 
a full deacrlptlon of Grover Cleveland 
Rergdoll, millionaire Pennavlvania 
draft evader, following the discovery 
that description* of Itergdoll and 
Cotint Wilhelm von Mueller, arrested 
here on a worthless check chnrge, 
tally. When asked If he was the 
much wnntod draft evader. Count von 
Mueller laughed, "Wait and see," he 
said. 

The Weather 
For 14 hou** fndi"« T p. m July ft. 

Tfmprmlurt 
IL to want 41: m*mi. T4, 

normal. IT. Total axcaaa a Inca January 
1. SIS 

KolulUo Humidity. F*r**ftlft**. 
T a m Tl. noon 44, T r n 4l 

rrfrl|iltatk»« Inrhr* mid lluwdrrdttu, 
Total. 4, total aln a January 1, 14 14. 

daflttancy, 1 »: 
Hourly Ttmimminr**. 

» a m II 
• a. m .»« 
T a m. M 
• a m 
• a m ........ TI 

1* a m .TT 
11 a. m. .T9 
II noon.. 

f tw ......... ** 
3 »' m 
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Goes Direct 
to Frisco 
for Rest 
President Reported Well on 

Road to Recovery From 
Attack of Ptomaine 

Poisoning. 

Conference Is Called Off 
Hr Associated Press. 

On Board President Harding's Spe- 
cial Train, July 28.—Plans for Presi- 
dent Harding's visit to Yosemite na- 

tional park, arranged for Sunday and 
Monday, wore canceled tonight and 
his special train was directed to pro 
ceed to San Franc:sco, arriving theie 
about 9 Sunday morning, so as to give 
the chief executive two whole days 
of rest before he resumes his speak- 
ing tour. 

Secretary Christian said the can- 

cellation of President Harding's pro- 
posed trip to Yosemite valley should 
not be Interpreted as meaning that 
the president’s condition was In the 
least alarming, but was entirely pre- 
cautionary and taken as a means of 

avoiding the heat of the San Joaquin 
valley and of permitting Mr. Harding 
to get needed rest. 

Brigadier General Sawyer, the presi- 
dent's personal physician. In a state- 

ment to newstiaper men tonight, coin- 
cident with the announcement in the 

change in plana, said: “The presi- 
dent's condition is somewhat Improv- 
ed; the bowel trouble has disappeared 
entirely and his temperature this eve- 

ning is considerably lower than ear- 

lier in the day " 
Advises Complete Rest. 

The trip into the Yosemite was 

abandoned after Brigadier General 
Sawyer had advised complete rest for 
the chief executive for the next day 
or so, in order that he might recover 

from the attack of ptomatne poison- 
ing from which he suffered Friday 
night and today. 

The heat had troubled the presi- 
dent somewhat during the day. Gen- 
eral Sawyer said, and from other 
sources it was learned that one of 
the factors In the decision to proceej 
direct to San Francisco was the hope 
of obtaining cooler weather. The heat 
was intense today as the president's 
train traversed the state of Oregon 
and entered California. 

The President and Mrs. Harding, on 

arriving in San Francisco, Secretary 
Christian said, will go direct to the 
Palace hotel and will spend Sunday 
and Monday resting. During these 
two days they will receive few If any 

(Tara ta Pai§ Kievan, Celama Tat.i 

Missing Midshipman 
Returns to Annapolis 

Annapolis, Md July 2S.—The mys- 
tery surrounding the disappearance 
from the naval academy last Sunday 
night of H. L. Dixon of Palouse. 
Wash., member of the new fourth 
class of midshipmen, was cleared up 
late last night when ths lad returned 
to the institution. In announcing 
Dixon's return today. Admiral Wil- 
son, superintendent of the academy, 
said he had been absent without 
leave. Admiral Wilson would not 

discuss the circumstances attending 
the missing youth's return, where hs 
had been or anything In connection 
with his absence. 

Seven Indicted on Charge 
of Fraud in Harness Sale* 

Washington, July 28-—Counsel her* 
for the l;nlted Slates Harness com- 

pany. which bought fro mthe goeern. 
ment more than 11.000,000 worth ot 
surplus harness after the war, were 

adiised today that Indictments charg- 
ing conspiracy to defraud In connec- 

tion with the sale were returned by 
a federal grand Jury tn Elkins, W. 
Va„ today against four officers ot 
the company and three former War 
department officials. 

Those named In the Indictments 
are Earl R. Estes, formerly of the 

| War department claims board: John 
C. Skinner, former chief clerk of the 
War department surplus property di- 
vision. E. C Morse, who was director 
of sales undrr Secretary Raker, and 
Joseph C. Ryron. George B. Goets, 

I A re I F Cochran and Henry W, 
Henke, all officers of the company. 

Four Passengers Injured 
When Plane Falls 50 Feet 

By I nlTerMkl Sen 

Rockford, 111., July IS—Four per- 
sons were hurt, or.e probably fatally, 
when an airplane tn which they arete 

passengers crashed $0 feet to the 
ground this afternoon and bounded 
Into a telephone pole. 

William Brown has skull fractures 
.and his condition Is critical. His son, 
William, 12. lias a broken arm and 
cut on the Jaw Clyde Morgan. Rock- 
ford. and Seth Morgan, Ottumwa. 
Is brothers, were out and bruised. 
Tony Yackey, the pilot, escaped In- 
jury. 

The big aircraft had Just taken off 
and narrowly missed a house whan 
It fell. 

Boy, 17, Sentenced to Ten 
on Charge of Robbery 

Unrein. July JgStanley Kadow, 
17, Chloaco. vti sentenced today h.v 
IV.atrtot Judge Shepherd to serve an 
Indeterminate sentence 1 to 1* 
year* In the state penitentiary on hi* j 
pie* of guilty to robbing a LIikv n 1 
Jewelry store * week ago. Kadove 
was captured «t Heatings the dav j following the robbery. He told the I 
court he w i* * machinist In v'hiosge 
and that liutiaer prompted the rob- I 
baty, 
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